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Purpose of this document:
To share event ideas and planning
resources for vaccinating 5‐to‐11‐
year‐olds via school and
community events

5‐to‐11‐year‐olds can now be vaccinated
under the emergency use authorization of
the two‐dose Pfizer pediatric vaccine; this
is currently the only vaccine available to 5‐
11‐year‐olds
With 5‐to‐11‐year‐olds now able to receive
the vaccine, we have an opportunity to
mitigate the risk of school outbreaks by
encouraging vaccination and hosting mass
Vx events at schools and in communities
We can leverage strong community
networks—and LHDs/providers with over
a year of COVID‐19 mass vaccination
experience—to run these events
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Several types of youth‐oriented events you can host
Provide clinics in partnership with school events: clinics offered at
book fairs, fundraising events, seasonal festivals or other large events
Provide clinics at athletic events / camps: clinics run by or located
at athletics camps or sports team events
Provide clinics at religious gatherings for youth: Host weekend
clinics after or during Sunday school, at Bible school
Provide clinics at natural stops for family errands/activites: Offer
vaccines during family activities (e.g., food pantry visits)

Host events where
youth and/or their
families already
congregate, or
where they can be
brought together

Host a fair or carnival with a vaccine clinic: Host event (with COVID‐
19 safety measures) featuring business vendors, games, and more
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Event example | Children's Mercy Hospital & Shawnee Mission School Dis.
Details and planning
Event

Events at all 5 district high schools and 2 attendance centers;
~600 vaccines administered

Doses

Provided through Children's Mercy Hospital

Vaccinators

School nurses administered vaccinations, with CMH staff on
pharmacy and post‐vaccination observation

Community
partners

Johnson County Department of Health and Environment
provided administrators; EMS and fire department staff were
present to help with monitoring

Publicity

Schools distributed interest survey, followed by parental consent
forms. Consent forms contained vaccine‐related information and
FAQs from the CDC, as well as "Day of Vaccine" tips. Word of
mouth also generated comfort

Funding

ESSERS II (Elementary & Secondary School Emergency Relief
Fund)

~600 students reached

Organizer advice: Think it through
start to finish… conduct a walk‐
through, have a mix of school staff
and health staff at each clinic. Assign
everything – supplies, transporting
supplies, set up, take down, etc.
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Event example | Riley County Community Youth Fair
Details and planning
Event

Takeover at local fairground; ~450 12+ Kansans vaccinated

Doses

Ordered through the local PHEP coordinator

Vaccinators

Team effort including volunteer nurses, EMTs, US Fort Riley,
LHD clinical staff; PCPs involved as post‐vaccine monitors.
On‐site testing made available through RADx

Community
partners

~50 businesses including restaurants, recreational groups,
spas, hairdressers, professional groups. Partners offering
free on‐site food and services, giving out coupons or free
tickets, sponsoring raffles for memberships (e.g zoo, local
gyms), professional and recreational demonstrations (e.g.
EMS, fire department; axe‐throwing)

Publicity

Radio, social media, newspapers, billboards; community
partners' channels. Media in attendance.

Funding

RADx, ELC Infrastructure Grant

Youth‐focused
attractions, incl.:
event Snapchat
filter, photobooth,
free food & goods
Organizer advice: Start advertising and
organizing early in order to attract
participants and allow those interested to
build the event into their schedule!

Photos provided c/o Riley County Health Department
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Best practice recommendations to grow interest in your vaccination event
Before event

During event

After event

Host events where people
naturally congregate

Include points of attraction
beyond vaccines–e.g., food
vendors, games

Remind patients that they
can receive second dose
from any location

Use trusted, local community
partners (e.g., churches,
schools) to host/support events

Energize attendees with
music or an MC

Provide resources (social
media frames, stickers) for
sharing vaccination status

Publicize early across variety of
channels, incl. outreach from
pediatricians and school nurses

Ensure proper hygiene &
social distancing at event

Share best practices with
other communities (e.g.,
with LHDs via webinars,
school board meetings)

Minimize patient effort—i.e.,
allow walk‐ins, keep convenient
hours, offer transportation

Include educational content
(e.g., FAQ one‐pagers / on‐
site pediatrician) at event
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4 elements required to plan a successful community vaccination event

Event setting

Vaccine logistics

Staffing & support

Carefully selecting the
site with audience and
accessibility in mind

Planning for vaccine
transport, storage, and
administration by a CDC‐
enrolled provider

Ensuring broad
participation of providers
(vaccinators) and/or local
community organizations
(event support)

Communication &
Marketing
Publicizing the event to
drive demand and
support access

You can receive support on each of these dimensions from local providers, your LHD, community partners, and KDHE
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Avenues for support
You should first leverage local provider, school nurse, and community partner resources – and if necessary, KDHE
Who can provide:

Vaccine providers1

Non‐vaccinating partner

KDHE (back‐up option)

Space for vaccination
Site resources (tables, PPE, etc.)
Enrolled provider
Vaccine doses
Vaccine storage & transportation
Vaccinators
Data entry assistance
Non‐medical staff
Incentives (free food, etc.)
Patient FAQ documents

(Translation services)

Specific publicity/marketing
1. Includes providers beyond your local health department (i.e., pediatricians or community health centers well‐trusted in your community); includes staff such as school nurses.
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Checklist of considerations for executing a community clinic
Required for both first dose and second dose clinic events

Type

Pre‐event

During event

Event setting

 Neighborhood and space confirmed
 Approved plan for vaccine storage & transport
 Necessary site resources confirmed

 Site set up
 Site hygiene and social distancing
maintained

Vaccine logistics

 Provider relationship established (must be an
enrolled provider and approved vaccinator)
 Vaccines secured
 PPE ordered
 Advanced medical support plan in place
 Parental consent forms (including translations)
distributed and signed

 Parental consent forms available,
distributed, and signed
 PPE available
 Vaccinations documented and
entered in immunization system
 Patients receive vaccination card

 Data on doses administered
successfully transmitted
 Proper disposal of PPE and
vaccine supplies

Staffing & support






 Staffing plan implemented, incl.
local community partners
 Security in place

 Staff paid (if applicable)

Comms/Marketing

 Share demand & logistical information to
target community members across multiple
channels (news, social media, school /
pediatrician distribution lists)
 Include translated publicity materials

 Spread information on immediate
and local access to vaccinations

 Patients receive relevant follow‐
up and side‐effect check
 Optional: share additional public
health information & access

Local community partners identified
Staffing plan set (medical, support, admin.)
Staff trained / informed
Support staff needs communicated

Post‐event
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How to enroll as a COVID‐19 provider
This option is available to schools or churches with appropriate storage and staff to carry out vaccination
1. Read KDHE provider info

2. Enroll as a provider with KDHE

3. Set up KansasWebIZ

Site / step

Use &
instructions

• Background information
• Information & instructions on
joining the Kansan network of
vaccine providers
• Enrollment checklist and FAQs

• Registration for your practice /
contact information for those
who will be ordering doses
• Contact information for Kansas
Immunization Program

• Enrollment of your practice in
vaccine ordering portal
• Get set up with all you need to
start ordering doses for your
patient network

Access link

Here

Here

Here

Requirements and support for vaccine administrators can be accessed at the CDC's dedicated site
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Communications and media toolkits
The underlined, hyperlinked materials provide references, captions, and graphics that you can use to message
vaccine availability and safety to parents and families within your communities.
KDHE Social Media Toolkit
CDC Social Media Toolkit
Immunize Kansas Coalition (tools and resources to help ensure Kansas' underserved communities and those
disproportionately affected by COVID‐19 are equitably vaccinated)
Ad Council Community Education Toolkit (resources for Black, Hispanic, faith, and rural communities)
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How to request support from KDHE
1) Check to see if your local provider network (e.g.,
LHD, medical practices) can satisfy your needs
2) Only if you reach a roadblock with other partners,
complete the linked form to indicate incremental needs
You should specify in the linked form that your request is
for a youth‐focused vaccine clinic.

Who should complete the form
1

Providers who need vaccine doses or storage, staffing,
or funding for a student vaccination clinic

2

Community organizations who need a provider
partner to arrange a student vaccination clinic

Support Request Form Link
3) Complete dose order from
If you are an enrolled provider who only needs vaccine,
you can directly order vaccine from KDHE, at any
quantity. Orders received before Wednesday 5pm are
delivered the following week.

Once your form is submitted, someone from
KDHE will reach out to you with next steps.

Order Form Link
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